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The Conditions of Agricultural Growth-Ester Boserup 2017-07-12 This book sets out to investigate the process of agrarian change from new angles and with new results. It starts on firm ground rather than from abstract
economic theory. Upon its initial appearance, it was heralded as "a small masterpiece, which economic historians should read--and not simply quote"--Giovanni Frederico, Economic History Services. The Conditions of
Agricultural Growth remains a breakthrough in the theory of agricultural development. In linking ethnography with economy, developmental studies reached new heights. Whereas "development" had been seen
previously as the transformation of traditional communities by the introduction (or imposition) of new technologies, Ester Boserup argues that changes and improvements occur from within agricultural communities,
and that improvements are governed not simply by external interference, but by those communities themselves Using extensive analyses of the costs and productivity of the main systems of traditional agriculture, Ester
Boserup concludes that technical, economic, and social changes are unlikely to take place unless the community concerned is exposed to the pressure of population growth.
The Conditions of Agricultural Growth. The Economics of Agrarian Change Under Population Pressure, Etc-Ester BOSERUP 1965
The Conditions of Agricultural Growth-Ester Boserup 1965
The Conditions of Agricultural Growth the Economic of Agrarian Change Under Population Pressure-Ester Boserup 1965
Notes on The Conditions of Agricultural Growth: The Economics of Agrarian Change Under Population Pressure, by Ester Boserup-Franklin C. Moore 1975
The Conditions of Agricultural Growth. The Economics of Agrarian Change Under Population Pressure. With a Forew. by Nicholas Kaldor-Ester Boserup 1975
Conditions of agricultural growth, the. the econ. of agrarian change under population pressure-Ester Boserup 1965
The Conditions of Agricultural Growth-Lester R. Brown 1973
Agricultural Development in the World Periphery-Vicente Pinilla 2018-02-06 This book brings together analysis on the conditions of agricultural sectors in countries and regions of the world’s peripheries, from a wide
variety of international contributors. The contributors to this volume proffer an understanding of the processes of agricultural transformations and their interaction with the overall economies of Africa, Asia and Latin
America. Looking at the nineteenth and twentieth centuries – the onset of modern economic growth – the book studies the relationship between agriculture and other economic sectors, exploring the use of resources
(land, labour, capital) and the influence of institutional and technological factors in the long-run performance of agricultural activities. Pinilla and Willebald challenge the notion that agriculture played a negligible role
in promoting economic development in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, when the impulse towards industrialization in the developing world was more impactful.
Conditions Necessary for Agricultural Growth-A. N. Rajamani 1970
Conditions of Agricultural Growth in Developing Countries-Hans-Bernd Schäfer 1989
Resources, Technology and Sustainability-Joydeb Sasmal 2016-04-23 This book uses sound theoretical frameworks and econometric techniques to rigorously analyze and explain the conditions of sustainable growth in
agriculture. It further investigates how management of natural resources and technological advances can enhance productivity and ensure sustainable growth in agriculture. Optimal control theory, dynamic
optimization problems and theory of risk and uncertainty are extensively used to create theoretical models for analyzing agricultural growth. The results demonstrate that crop diversification, rainwater harvesting and
the use of organic fertilizers can ensure growth in agriculture from a dynamic perspective. Further, they show how excessive depletion of ground water, intensive farming and overuse of chemicals in connection with
the adoption of modern technology in agriculture have placed tremendous strains on natural resources like land and water, and have called into question the sustainability of growth in the farming sector.
Agricultural Development in Andhra Pradesh-A Amarender Reddy 2020-05-07 This book examines historical trends in agriculture and rural development at the sub-national level in India, taking Andhra Pradesh as a
case study. It investigates agrarian development before and after the green revolution, and explores the impact of major paradigm shifts in agricultural development policy, including globalization and liberalization. The
book also explores the changes in land use pattern, input usage and the performance of allied sectors, and institutions over the past fifty years under different policy scenarios.
Revitalizing Indian Agriculture and Boosting Farmer Incomes-Ashok Gulati 2021-03-05 This open access book provides an evidence-based roadmap for revitalising Indian agriculture while ensuring that the growth
process is efficient, inclusive, and sustainable, and results in sustained growth of farmers’ incomes. The book, instead of looking for global best practices and evaluating them to assess the possibility of replicating these
domestically, looks inward at the best practices and experiences within Indian states, to answer questions such as -- how the agricultural growth process can be speeded up and made more inclusive, and financially
viable; are there any best practices that can be studied and replicated to bring about faster growth in agriculture; does the prior hypothesis that rapid agricultural growth can alleviate poverty faster, reduce
malnutrition, and augment farmers’ incomes stand? To answer these questions, the book follows four broad threads -- i) Linkage between agricultural performance, poverty and malnutrition; ii) Analysing the historical
growth performance of agricultural sector in selected Indian states; iii) Will higher agricultural GDP necessarily result in higher incomes for farmers; iv) Analysing the current agricultural policy environment to evaluate
its efficiency and efficacy, and consolidate all analysis to create a roadmap. These are discussed in 12 chapters, which provide a building block for the concluding chapter that presents a roadmap for revitalising Indian
agriculture while ensuring growth in farmers’ incomes.
Yield Gaps and Potential Agricultural Growth in West and Central Africa-Nin-Pratt, Alejandro 2011 West and Central African nations face major obstacles to achieving the Millennium Development Goal of cutting
poverty and hunger in half by 2015, not least among them the fragile state of their agriculture. Although most regional economies depend on agriculture for employment, national income, and export revenues, farm
productivity tends to be low, owing to relatively little use of chemical fertilizers, improved seeds, and other modern technologies. Yield Gaps and Potential Agricultural Growth in West and Central Africa responds to this
problem by identifying potential areas of growth in the agricultural and livestock sectors. Using data on the soil, water availability, and weather in different parts of West and Central Africa, the authors find significant
gaps in different locations between the potential and actual yield of various agricultural products. They then use an economywide multimarket model to simulate the future economic effects of closing these yield gaps.
In coastal nations, crops such as cassava, cereals, and yams have the greatest yield gaps, whereas, in the Sahel, livestock, rice, coarse grains and oilseeds (groundnuts) have more room for growth. Although identifying
these yield gaps does not guarantee that they can be closed, it does provide a focus for development efforts in the region. The authors conclude, moreover, that if such efforts involve transnational cooperation in
agricultural research, marketing, and other areas, they could produce significant benefits across West and Central Africa. This study's findings will be of interest to policymakers, researchers, and others concerned with
African development.
Food Security, Agricultural Policies and Economic Growth-Niek Koning 2017-04-21 Using a political-economic approach supplemented with insights from human ecology, this volume analyzes the long-term dynamics of
food security and economic growth. The book begins by discussing the nature of preindustrial food crises and the changes that have occurred since the 19th century with the ascent of technical science and the fossil
fuel revolution. It explains how these changes improved living standards but that the realization of this improvement was usually dependent on government support for smallholder modernization. The author sets out
how the evolution of food security in different regions has been influenced by farm policy choices and how these choices were shaped by local societal characteristics, international relations and changing configurations
in metropolitan countries. Separate chapters are devoted to the interaction of this evolution with debates on food security and economic growth and with international economic policies. The final chapters highlight the
new challenges for global food security that will arise as traditional sources of biomass production and the more easily extractable reserves of fossil biomass become depleted or can no longer be used. Overall, the book
emphasizes the inadequacy of current explanations with regard to these challenges. It explores what is needed to ensure a sustainable future and calls for a rethinking of these issues; a necessary reflection in today's
unstable global political situation.
Agricultural Development and Economic Transformation-John W. Mellor 2017-10-17 This book examines the role of agriculture in the economic transformation of developing low- and middle-income countries and
explores means for accelerating agricultural growth and poverty reduction. In this volume, Mellor measures by household class the employment impact of alternative agricultural growth rates and land tenure systems,
and impact on cereal consumption and food security. The book provides detailed analysis of each element of agricultural modernization, emphasizing the central role of government in accelerated growth in private
sector dominated agriculture. The book differs from the bulk of current conventional wisdom in its placement of the non-poor small commercial farmer at the center of growth, and explains how growth translates into
poverty reduction. This new book is a follow up to Mellor’s classic, prize-winning text, The Economics of Agricultural Development. Listed as a Best Books of 2017: Economics by Financial Times.
Irrigation, agricultural development and economic growth in the Maghreb- 1996 Compares the state of irrigation and food production in the Maghreb and the Indian sub-continent, and stresses how critical design and
management of irrigation schemes are to create favourable conditions for agricultural growth and reform on a sustainable basis. Looks at irrigation performance in Tunisia, Morocco and Algeria.
Growth and Stagnation in European Historical Agriculture-Mats Olsson 2011 For a long period of history, lack of access to the land has been seen as one of the most decisive factors in preventing the marriage of large
parts of the rural population. This volume offers an up-to-date discussion of the interaction between inheritance practices, marriage and the household formation of those who inherited as well as of those who were
excluded from inheriting the family farm or part of it. It considers to what extent and for which reasons significant differences in inheritance patterns and in the structure of rural households can be observed in Europe
right up to the present. This volume focuses on impartible as well as partible inheritance and examines how the timing of property transfer, modes of transfer (ante-mortem or post-mortem) and also retirement practices
gave rise to many different strategies which differed widely not only in semi-subsistence, seignorial economies, but also in highly market-oriented economies.
Market Opportunities for African Agriculture-Xinshen Diao 2007 How can East and Southern African nations reduce poverty and hunger through agricultural growth? How can they create sufficient market demand to
power such growth? This report proposes answers to these questions, applying a general equilibrium framework to the experiences of Madagascar, Malawi, Mozambique, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. The
authors conclude that, for countries like these, promoting traditional agricultural exports, developing nontraditional exports, and increasing food staple growth will probably not be sufficient to generate a significant
level of economic growth. Instead, the model simulations suggest that reductions in marketing costs through improved infrastructure and development of market institutions, along with significant growth in the
nonagricultural economy (besides that generated by agricultural growth linkages) are necessary conditions for rapid economic growth. This report's findings are a valuable first step toward understanding how East and
Southern African nations can achieve economywide growth and poverty reduction.
Measuring Agricultural Growth-Gerard Beaur 2014-12-17 This work takes a new look at the question of agricultural production and productivity and reopens the issue of agricultural growth and the questions that still
surround its extraordinary impact on European societies. The nine contributions making up the volume set out another approach to this unprecedented shift, written from a new angle with new methods and a new way
of associating micro and macro analyses. These chapters also make a break with the illusion of a single and dominant English or Anglo-Dutch model, and take a critical look against preconceptions that consist of
interpreting everything in terms of advances or delays, and of ignoring the context behind the economic decisions made by producers. This collection makes it possible to get away from the eternal confrontation of
French and English models, and to change the picture by careful consideration of another country with its own very specific natural and institutional conditions: Spain. It sets out to analyse some of the paths taken by
agricultures to overcome the constraints under which they operated, using historical experience and statistical analysis, without preconceived ideas. These papers do not hesitate to cross traditional chronological
boundaries and look at different scales of production, at different times and in different places. They make incursions into a subject that is still crucial to present-day society, at a moment when the future of the food
supply on much of the planet is as urgent and acute as ever.
Agriculture and Economic Development in Europe Since 1870-Pedro Lains 2008-09-11 Whilst many books on the European economy have focused on the analysis of its industrial sectors, this book draws attention to the
often ignored contribution made by the development of European agriculture over the past two centuries. In doing so, the authors adopt a revisionist perspective on the subject, addressing the lack of coherent study of
the agricultural sector and reassessing old theories about the links between agricultural and economic development. In focusing on those countries which by 1870 still had a large agricultural sector, namely, France,
Germany, Italy, Denmark, The Netherlands, Sweden, Spain, Portugal, Poland, Hungary, Greece and Turkey, this book determines the role of the agricultural sector in the economic development of Europe. These
chapters demonstrate how the rate of development in the agricultural sector depended on specific industrial, political and market conditions; the diversity of ways and timings through which transformation was
achieved is also considered.
Agricultural Transformation in a Global History Perspective-Ellen Hillbom 2013-03-05 History teaches us that agricultural growth and development is necessary for achieving overall better living conditions in all
societies. Although this process may seem homogenous when looked at from the outside, it is full of diversity within. This book captures this diversity by presenting eleven independent case studies ranging over time
and space. By comparing outcomes, attempts are made to draw general conclusion and lessons about the agricultural transformation process.
The Economic Analysis of the Dynamics of Food Crop Production-C. René Dominique 1979 Many of the economic problems of developing countries in the mid-1970s seem to stem from stagnant food crop agricultural
systems. A brief examination of the conditions of agricultural growth indicates that modernization follows, in general, a sequence which cannot be violated with impunity, and involves a whole series of mutuallydependent measures, the nature and extent of which vary with the position of a system on its development continuum. In order to be most effective, the measures must first be appropriate to the stage of development,
and then well coordinated.
How to grow quickly-Thi Minh-Phuong Ngo 2005
Inclusive Urban Development in the Global South-Andrea Rigon 2021-05-17 Inclusive Urban Development in the Global South emphasizes the importance of the neighbourhood in urban development planning, with case
studies aimed at transforming current intervention practices towards more inclusive and just means of engagement with individuals and communities. The chapters explore how diversity of gender, class, race and
ethnicity, citizenship status, age, ability, and sexuality is taken (or not taken) into account and approached in the planning and implementation of development policy and interventions in poor urban areas. The book
employs a practical perspective on the deployment of theoretical critiques of intersectionality and diversity in development practice through case studies examining issues such as water and sanitation planning in
Dhaka, indigenous rights to the city in Bolivia, post-colonial planning in Hong Kong, land reform in Zimbabwe, and many more. The book focuses on radical alternatives with the potential to foster urban transformations
for planning and development communities working around the world.
Productivity Growth in Agriculture-K. O. Fugile 2012 Increasing food prices have renewed concerns about long-term agricultural demand and supply in the global economy. This book looks at results, methods, and data
on international agricultural productivity for a better understanding of long-run trends and the policies that determine them. By presenting an international assessment of total factor productivity growth in agriculture,
including up-to-date empirical analysis for developed and developing countries and regions, it provides a response to the rising global scarcity of agricultural production. It is essential reading for researchers, poli.
How to Feed the World-Jessica Eise 2018-03-15 By 2050, we will have ten billion mouths to feed in a world profoundly altered by environmental change. How will we meet this challenge? In How to Feed the World, a
diverse group of experts from Purdue University break down this crucial question by tackling big issues one-by-one. Covering population, water, land, climate change, technology, food systems, trade, food waste and
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loss, health, social buy-in, communication, and equal access to food, the book reveals a complex web of challenges. Contributors unite from different perspectives and disciplines, ranging from agronomy and hydrology
to economics. The resulting collection is an accessible but wide-ranging look at the modern food system.
Down to Earth-Luc J. Christiaensen 2007 This book contributes to the debate about the role of agriculture in poverty reduction by addressing three sets of questions: Does investing in agriculture enhance/harm overall
economic growth, and if so, under what conditions? Do poor people tend to participate more/less in growth in agriculture than in growth in other sectors, and if so, when? If a focus on agriculture would tend to yield
larger participation by the poor, but slower overall growth, which strategy would tend to have the largest payoff in terms of poverty reduction, and under which conditions?
An Ecological and Historical Perspective on Agricultural Development in Southeast Asia-Y?jir? Hayami 2000 How location, natural resources, and different policies toward the elite's preemption of unused land shaped
the historical development of different agrarian structures across Southeast Asia, conditioning agricultural growth performance until today.
Transitions to Capitalism in Early Modern Europe-Robert S. Duplessis 1997-09-18 Between the end of the Middle Ages and the Industrial Revolution, the long-established structures and practices of European
agriculture and industry were slowly, disparately, but profoundly transformed. Transitions to Capitalism in Early Modern Europe, first published in 1997, narrates and analyzes the diverse patterns of economic change
that permanently modified rural and urban production, altered Europe's economy and geography, and gave birth to new social classes. Broad in chronological and geographical scope and explicitly comparative, the
book introduces readers to a wealth of information drawn from thoughout Mediterranean, east-central, and western Europe, as well as to the classic interpretations and current debates and revisions. The study
incorporates scholarship on topics such as the world economy and women's work, and it discusses at length the impact of the emergent capitalist order on Europe's working people.
Wage Workers in Agriculture-International Labour Organisation. Sectoral Activities Programme 1996 Presents trends of world agricultural labour force, 1985-93 and projections to 2010. Reviews the effects of structural
reforms in the agricultural sector, including those linked to trade liberalization, and summarizes previous ILO work in relation to agricultural workers.
Agriculture in Africa-Luc Christiaensen 2017-10-25 Stylized facts set agendas and shape debates. In rapidly changing and data scarce environments, they also risk being ill-informed, outdated and misleading. So,
following higher food prices since the 2008 world food crisis, robust economic growth and rapid urbanization, and climatic change, is conventional wisdom about African agriculture and rural livelihoods still accurate?
Or is it more akin to myth than fact? The essays in “Agriculture in Africa †“ Telling Myths from Facts†? aim to set the record straight. They exploit newly gathered, nationally representative, geo-referenced information
at the household and plot level, from six African countries. In these new Living Standard Measurement Study-Integrated Surveys on Agriculture, every aspect of farming and non-farming life is queried—from the plots
farmers cultivate, the crops they grow, the harvest that is achieved, and the inputs they use, to all the other sources of income they rely on and the risks they face. Together the surveys cover more than 40 percent of
the Sub-Saharan African population. In all, sixteen conventional wisdoms are examined, relating to four themes: the extent of farmer’s engagement in input, factor and product markets; the role of off-farm activities; the
technology and farming systems used; and the risk environment farmers face. Some striking surprises, in true myth-busting fashion, emerge. And a number of new issues are also thrown up. The studies bring a more
refined, empirically grounded understanding of the complex reality of African agriculture. They also confirm that investing in regular, nationally representative data collection yields high social returns.
Ester Boserup’s Legacy on Sustainability-Marina Fischer-Kowalski 2014-08-19 Arising from a scientific conference marking the 100th anniversary of her birth, this book honors the life and work of the social scientist
and diplomat Ester Boserup, who blazed new trails in her interdisciplinary approach to development and sustainability.
Farming Systems and Poverty-John A. Dixon 2001 A joint FAO and World Bank study which shows how the farming systems approach can be used to identify priorities for the reduction of hunger and poverty in the main
farming systems of the six major developing regions of the world.
Agriculture and the rural economy in Pakistan: Issues, outlooks, and policy priorities: Synopsis-Spielman, David J. 2017-01-10 While policy makers, media, and the international community focus their attention on
Pakistan’s ongoing security challenges, the potential of the rural economy, and particularly the agricultural sector, to improve Pakistanis’ well-being is being neglected. Agriculture is crucial to Pakistan’s economy.
Almost half of the country’s labor force works in the agricultural sector, which produces food and inputs for industry (such as cotton for textiles) and accounts for over a third of Pakistan’s total export earnings. Equally
important are nonfarm economic activities in rural areas, such as retail sales in small village shops, transportation services, and education and health services in local schools and clinics. Rural nonfarm activities
account for between 40 and 57 percent of total rural household income. Their large share of income means that the agricultural sector and the rural nonfarm economy have vital roles to play in promoting growth and
reducing poverty in Pakistan.
OECD-FAO Agricultural Outlook 2021–2030-Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 2021-07-05 The Agricultural Outlook 2021-2030 is a collaborative effort of the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) and the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations. It brings together the commodity, policy and country expertise of both organisations as well as input from
collaborating member countries to provide an annual assessment of the prospects for the coming decade of national, regional and global agricultural commodity markets. The publication consists of 11 Chapters;
Chapter 1 covers agricultural and food markets; Chapter 2 provides regional outlooks and the remaining chapters are dedicated to individual commodities.
Agricultural Sustainability, Growth, and Poverty Alleviation-S.A. Vosti 1993 Definitions of sustainability (sustainable growth in agricultural production: poetry, policy, and science); Sustainability, growth, and poverty
alleviation links and conditioning factors (environmental consequences of agricultural growth, the links between sustainable agricultural growth and poverty, the links between agricultural growth, environmental
degradation, and nutrition and health: implications for policy and research); Role of policy in making sustainability, growth, poverty alleviation complementary (the relationship between trade and environment, with
special reference to agriculture, international development assistance for sustainable agricultural growth, agricultural sustainability, growth, and poverty alleviation: issues and policies, effects of policy on productivityand conservation-focused investments at the household level in developing countries: avenues of impact and research issues, imported interest-rate, technology and farm prices versus "endogenous" conservation
incentives and policies); The roles of demographic, institutional, and climatic factors (accelerated resource degradation by third world agriculture: the role of population change and responses to it, institutions and
technological change, long-run global change: implications for agricultural sustainability); Sustainability, growth, and poverty alleviation the humid and subhumid tropics (agricultural growth and sustainability:
conditions for their compatibility in the humid and subhumid tropics of Africa, agriculture-environment-poverty interactions in the southeast asian humid tropics, agricultural growth, sustainability, and poverty
alleviation in the Brazilian Amazon, agricultural sustainability, growth, and poverty alleviation in the Indian semi-arid tropics); Sustainability, growth, and poverty alleviation the semi-arid tropics (prospects for
pastoralism in semi-arid Africa, agricultural growth and sustainability-prospects for semi-arid west Africa, agricultural growth and sustainability: conditions for their compatibility in the rainfed production systems of
west Asia and north Africa); Sustainability, growth, and poverty alleviation the tropical highlands and hillsides (agricultural growth and sustainability: perspectives and experiences from Himalayas, agricultural growth
and sustainability: conditions for their compatibility in the tropical east Africa highlands, a new approach to poverty alleviation and sustainability in the dry tropical hillsides of central america: a Guatemalan case study).
Development Policies and Policy Processes in Africa-Christian Henning 2017-10-05 This book is open access under a CC BY 4.0 license. The book examines the methodological challenges in analyzing the effectiveness of
development policies. It presents a selection of tools and methodologies that can help tackle the complexities of which policies work best and why, and how they can be implemented effectively given the political and
economic framework conditions of a country. The contributions in this book offer a continuation of the ongoing evidence-based debate on the role of agriculture and participatory policy processes in reducing poverty.
They develop and apply quantitative political economy approaches by integrating quantitative models of political decision-making into existing economic modeling tools, allowing a more comprehensive growth-poverty
analysis. The book addresses not only scholars who use quantitative policy modeling and evaluation techniques in their empirical or theoretical research, but also technical experts, including policy makers and analysts
from stakeholder organizations, involved in formulating and implementing policies to reduce poverty and to increase economic and social well-being in African countries.
Market Opportunities for African Agriculture-Xinshen Diao 2012 How can East and Southern African nations reduce poverty and hunger through agricultural growth? How can they create sufficient market demand to
power such growth? This report proposes answers to these questions, applying a general equilibrium framework to the experiences of Madagascar, Malawi, Mozambique, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. The
authors conclude that, for countries like these, promoting traditional agricultural exports, developing nontraditional exports, and increasing food staple growth will probably not be sufficient to generate a significant
level of economic growth. Instead, the model simulations suggest that reductions in marketing costs through improved infrastructure and development of market institutions, along with significant growth in the
nonagricultural economy (besides that generated by agricultural growth linkages) are necessary conditions for rapid economic growth. This report's findings are a valuable first step toward understanding how East and
Southern African nations can achieve economywide growth and poverty reduction.
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If you ally compulsion such a referred the conditions of agricultural growth the economics of agrarian change under population pressure book that will present you worth, get the unconditionally best seller from us currently from
several preferred authors. If you want to funny books, lots of novels, tale, jokes, and more fictions collections are also launched, from best seller to one of the most current released.
You may not be perplexed to enjoy all book collections the conditions of agricultural growth the economics of agrarian change under population pressure that we will entirely offer. It is not as regards the costs. Its not quite what you
dependence currently. This the conditions of agricultural growth the economics of agrarian change under population pressure, as one of the most committed sellers here will enormously be in the midst of the best options to review.
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